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Dear Friends of Lake Lillinonah:

Isn’t it wonderful to have another winter in the rear-view mirror?  Though every day is beautiful 
on Lake Lillinonah, it will be nice to watch the trees come to bloom now that the thick ice from 
the winter’s deep freeze has disappeared.  We have lots to report!  As always, please contact us 
with any questions, comments and suggestions you have to help make this organization better 
or to improve our lake.

Sincerely,

Your Executive Team
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Water Quality
Water quality testing remains the focus of our water quality program.  Last summer’s heavy rains caused some 
disruption in our testing but may have benefited the lake overall.  It is suspected the high flows did not help us control 
the water chestnut population (the high flow can distribute seeds while prohibiting harvesting activity) but several 
steep lake drawdowns following rain events did help reduce the milfoil and zebra mussel populations.  How that will 
affect invasive populations this coming season remains to be seen and is on our radar.  
  
The weather events of 2021, which caused consistently high river flows, resulted in a challenging and variable year 
for recreation as well as water quality.  We were able to collect water samples at four locations for an average of 
every nine days from June through September.  We are pleased to report that testing for microcystin, the toxin 
produced by the most dominant species of cyanobacteria found in Lake Lillinonah, were under the limits recommend
ed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and CT Department of Public Health (DPH) of 8 parts per billion.  It 
is suspected that the continuous high flows assisted in the lower values for the season.  

We maintained three sites for CLEO (Citizen Led Environmental Observatory), our dock monitoring program. The data 
from the GLEON buoy sonde (an automatic data probe), our handheld sonde, and CLEO are still being analyzed by 
Dr. Jen Klug, Professor of Biology at Fairfield University.

Our fight to control the water chestnut population continued in 2021.  We utilized our annual Save the Lake Day in 
June to harvest populations on the lake just below Lovers Leap and on the Still River, just prior to the confluence with 
Lake Lillinonah.  In 2022 we will use the grant funding we were awarded from CT DEEP to address the populations 
on the Housatonic River by hiring New England Aquatic Services to assist with the harvest.  We will be utilizing our 
Save the Lake Day to return to the collection of manmade debris but will conduct small, frequent volunteer events to 
tackle the water chestnut on the Still River.  We are expecting water chestnut in the lake due to the previous season’s 
high river flows pulling plants and nuts from the Housatonic River’s population into Lake Lillinonah.   

High river flows had a significant impact on the lake including our invasives, zebra mussels and Eurasian Watermilfoil.  
Many lake residents reported lower populations of zebra mussels.  The deep drawdowns killed mussels that were 
stranded above the water line.  We suspect the high flows carried any spawned veligers, the microscopic larval stage 
of the zebra mussel, downstream.  The drawdowns also reduced the milfoil populations.  We will have to wait and 
see if the loss of visible plants in 2021 had a significant effect on their root systems

As you may recall, we are studying the viability of Weevils to help control milfoil.  We were able to collect a small 
number of weevils before the first drawdown in 2021.  After the drawdown, we were unable to locate a significant 
number of weevils.  The few we had collected along with the cultured offspring were returned to the lake in New 
Milford at the end of season.  

CLEO will continue and we are adding a site in Pond Brook.  We are seeking to add a homeowner’s dock site 
between the Bleachery Dam in New Milford and Camp Silverman.  If interested, please let us know.  We will continue 
to watch for invasive plants and continue to address the water chestnut on the Still River, so please email us if you 
are interested in being a paddling volunteer for one or more of the frequent water chestnut-pulling events that will be 
held in late June through early July.  More information about the nutrient removal projects will be provided once 
funding is secured. 

As a friendly reminder, please make sure your septic system is healthy and that your tank is pumped at the interval 
suggested by your septic service provider. 

After years of hard work and progress on this issue, we are very pleased to report that we will be starting the 2022 
season with both the Pittsfield MA and Danbury wastewater treatment facilities operating at their new lower phos
phorus discharge limits.  Upgrades at the Danbury plant are scheduled to be completed in April and are reported to 
be on track.  Lower nutrient discharges should reduce the algae in our Lake.
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Debris

 
 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
Shore Feet: 208,666 208,666 208,666 208,666 208,666 
Plots: 41 41 41 41 41 
Sample Feet: 4,100 4,100 4,100 4,100 4,100 
Lake Cu. Ft.: 246,320 95,321 73,025 134,068 306,015 
Lake Pieces: 36,338 48,960 33,743 33,336 24,227 
Lake Piles: 2,545 1,323 1,272 1,578 2,596 

 

For the second year, we hired Connwood Foresters to survey the debris along the shorelines of Lake 
Lillinonah with the help of several FOTL volunteers.  As you can see in the table below, there was an 
enormous increase in the debris present along the shorelines in 2021 vs. the prior years.  We attribute
this  to the several major rain events that dramatically increased the flow of the Housatonic River.
FOTL sent a letter to FLP in late February asking, once again, to upgrade their debris collection
equipment and methods and to not raise the water level above 195.5’ NGVD during the summer to
reduce debris in the lake.  

We have 227 members currently listed on our website!   Thank you, everyone, for
your continued support!

Membership

We’re excited to share that the Friends of the Lake website will undergo a major rebuild this 
spring! The new site will make it cleaner and easier to navigate to get you the information you are 
looking for.  It will feature updated content & imagery, a stronger section around our community 
membership and volunteer efforts, and a larger portion around the popular ‘Live Lake Data.’  This 
rebuild is already underway with plans to be completed by June. 

Website update

After two long years of enduring Covid lockdowns, we are delighted to welcome back our full 
calendar of events this year.  The community of this membership is one of the many things that 
makes Friends of the Lake so special, and we are so excited to see everyone again - in person!

Below are some details for each of our scheduled events this year:
 
Save the lake day: Saturday, June 4th, State Boat Launch next to the Route 133 Bridge in Bridge-
water, 9AM – 1PM.  We’ll be bringing back our original Save the Lake Day where we all rally 
together to collect man-made debris from the shorelines of Lake Lillinonah.  With the high-water 
flows from last year, we believe that our efforts this year will be more important than ever to 
maintain all the work we’ve done in years past.  We are seeking volunteers & pontoon boats.   
Coffee, donuts, gloves, and garbage bags will all be provided.

Events / dates

Here is Connwood Forester’s table of the 2021 Woody Debris Survey Data:



Lake Lillinonah Authority Corner

Please visit the LLA website (www.lakelillinonahauthority.org) to view their announcements, see who 
the board members are, join the lake alert, read the minutes of their meetings and find other relevant 
information.

Highlights from the LLA 2021 Minutes:

February:  Chairman Shannon Young reported that First Light Power removed an estimated 145 cubic 
yards from the lake over 45 days of collection in 2020.  First Light Power ‘agrees that their contractor 
can do a better job in the future and has shifted their efforts further upstream.’   (See our ‘debris’ 
section above; our 2021 survey estimated 300,000 cubic feet of debris present along the shorelines.)

The LLA applied for a Grant to remove curly leaf pondweed and water chestnut from Lake Lillinonah.  
The project estimate is $30,000.   

The LLA reserved 600 Northern Pike and 500 Large Mouth Bass from Zett’s Fish Hatchery for stock-
ing during 2021.

March:  A small number of zebra mussels were found in Candlewood Lake.  900 Northern Pike were 
expected to be stocked during the third week of April.

August:  New England Aquatic removed 110 bags of water chestnuts (which equates to 220 5-gallong 
buckets).

November:  1st Vice Chairman Scott Schifillitti gave an overview of the LLA Marine Patrol activities for 
the 2021 boating season.    There was a total of 2218 man hours patrolled in 2021.  The patrol had 
340 vessel contacts which resulted in 1 infraction, 119 verbal, and 5 written warnings; 80 inspections 
and 54 requests to vacate due to trespass and equipment violations.  The patrol had 114 documented 
boater assists, numerous removals of debris [incidents], the investigation of two sinking vessels.  The 
patrol also located some missing free-floating vessels, waterskies and a wakeboard.  The patrol 
aided 5 medical calls and assisted DEEP, CT State Police, Southbury, Bridgewater, Newtown, and 
Brookfield police numerous times for assorted general service needs.  Approximately 2700 gallons of 
fuel was used during this boating season.
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and your family’s 
 family name, 

 to be contacted 
 letter earlier 

.   

Lake Lillinonah Health Update & Member Cocktail Party: Thursday, August 11th.  Back for its 19th year, and hosted by the Silverman 
family, this is the event of the season that all members look forward to!  The executive committee and surrounding partners prepare 
informative updates for the membership to highlight the progress and continued efforts of this and other organizations to help the lake. 

Lake Debris Data Collection: Week of September 15th.   We plan to retain the services of Connwood Foresters again this year to measure 
and compile the annual debris survey.  We will need several volunteers to help the effort.  It’s this consistent documentation that allows us 
to have a history of surveys that shows the amount of debris in our lake and helps us lobby for additional support to help reduce it in the 
future.

We thank you sincerely for your membership and thank all our volunteers who contribute their time and energy helping make Lake 
Lillinonah cleaner, safer, and healthier.   If you have not yet volunteered or participated in our events, please give it a try!  Save the Lake 
Day is a lot more fun than it sounds…  The barbeque and anniversary cocktail party are great ways to meet fellow members and neigh-
bors; we all have at least one thing in common…. The love of Lake Lillinonah.

Please reach out to neighbors old and new to let them know about Friends of the Lake!  Perhaps print out a copy of our newsletter and 
offer it to them?  Or just a friendly mention of who we are and what we’re up to.    

We are very proud of the size of our membership and all the accomplishments made during our nineteen years of being Friends of the 
Lake

Truly Yours,
Your Executive Team

Thank You!


